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Every one knows that there is nothing more refreshing than
rhadow in a bot and burning day ; bm all are not so deeply acquainted with the philosophy of vegetable life and growth-and,
thereby, w1th the sanative power of green foliage .. Car~n is
the basis of the v~getable body. This substance, wh1ch ex1sts m
our atmosphere in the gaseous form, is absorbed by the leaves,
and, after certain changes, is converted into material for the notrimento.nd growth of the plant.
In cities an;l large towns, carbonic acid gas is given off abondantly from the various decompo~ing vegetable and animal ~ubstances, with which all such places abound. This gas, it is well
known, is most deadly in its nature, and. in its concentrated
form, destroys life instantly. Now green and growing leaves,
onder the action of light, absorb large quantities of this gas, and
at the same time evolve oxygen, which is an invigorating and
life-giving principle : and as trees contain a very large amount
of foliage, they muM contribute in an equally high degree to purify the corrupt air of cities. Board~ of health should take this
into consideration; and as a matter of economy- of absolute
physical interest and comfort-tbl'y ~hould enjoin their cultivation; for healthful is their presence, not merely to the phys1cal,
but to the inner man.
But there are other points of view in which the philosopher
looks at trees, conceiving ideas far more important, as they relate to the higher nature of man. In every beautiful object
there is found, lying beneath its mere external qualities, a principle by which it conne~ts itself with the soul. Thus, in a tiower, the irised hoes of the petals, the delica1e structure and tender
green of the leave~, the beauty of form and coloring, the more
spiritual perfume, all address themselves to the senses; yet there
Is a something more than tbPse, even for the common wind-a
shadowing forth of the Divine Power-the mysterious Lifeconnecting it, as it were by fratern:~.l ties, with all other life:
11.nd this is the grrat end and use of beauty-it is a revelation of
the Unseen, the Spiritual, the Infinite.
Every humblest flower that lifts its modi's! head along the
beaten way-side, is invested with a mission to the soul, is planted and reared t~ere, to speak of purity, of beauty and sweetnes~.
of which itself is bot a type and an emblem. Clouds are mini~ters of love; waters are tuneful prophets, unfolding sweet philosopbies of life-calling to us ever to return, to restore the harmony we have viola1ed. The sen-shell is not merely the habitation of a stupid fi~h, but its roseate lips are bright with the
smile of anw.ls- angel~ that are forever whispering to us the
divine mysteries of Nature,-" unwritten poe1ry," which is bot
another name for the fullness of indwelling life.
In rock~, and caverns, and mountain-peaks, we lind sculpture
and architecture in their grandest forms; and glowing in sunset
3kies, or the d1viner cheek of beau•y, is the onginal type of the
painter's eye. The great ocean itself is a poem. written in laoguage that is intellig•ble only to the soul. It embodies episodes
of a•fol power-tragedie~ of terrible effect and interest-yetall
giving utterance to the one great thought of a pr~sent Divinity,
that speak~ in every voice of Nature, whether it be in the whispering zephyr that kisse~ the drooping cheek of the love-sick
4oweret, or the deep-heaving thunder of the ~urges, that make
holiday in the de!itruction of life.
In all these are the primitive ideas of beauty and sublimity,
pre-exishng in the mind of God; and when their trtle apirit and

rela1ionsbip is perceoved, they may be appropnated and developed by the kmdred human wind. wbi:h 1s Genius. Bnt of all
sensible object.~, there is noth•ng fuller of this thon!Jht than a
living tree. There 11 5tands, in its fullness of leaves, in ila
beauty of outline, in it~ maje>tic proportions; ancl if we would
behold it, we must look up! So is the thought drawn upward.
We are lifted out of our senses, and all the wan1s which they
impo5e. We forget that we are machines, created with express
relations to the fact of being fed and clothed, or of ministering to
the food and clothing of others-a philosophy which our daily
life, with all its multiform and growing necessities, but too trnly
teaches. Even the sellbhness "'Inch is fO!itered hy every procer.a
of edoca1iou, by every onward step in life,---wbicb is made the
bottom hoe of our religion, and the sum total of our morahty,
onlll the heart becomes the most wonderful of petrifactionseven this is softened ; and, like the rock of old, acknowledges
the· presence of the Divine Power.
In the country, where the works of God are bountifully spread
abroad, in all the follne!IS of the1r variety, their beauty and sulr
limity, the presence ol these vo•ceful ministers of good is not so
deeply felt nor so sorely needed. There, too, the very occupation$ have a tendency to preserve inviolate the original bond between sense and soul. But in cities, wbere the main business
of hfe is to drive a bargain, to overreach, to plot, to advance the
deified suv to the highe,t possible mche in the temple of wealth
and honor, without regard to the prostrate human necks that
may lie athwart the pa~sage of the mon~ter's car, much need is
there of ~omething to lift the heart out ol its unnatural littleness
.....:to pluck the soul from beneath its indurating ~e)fi,hness, that
it may be relieved from the cramp of its gro"'ing deformity, and
expand itself though bot for a moment.
And what can do this like treE's 1 He who comes within the
circling gloom of theor cooling shadow; whether he bear with
him the small heart and the narrow mind of a penny.dealer in
tapes and shoe-ties, or the harder heart and narrower mind of a
millionaire, cannot get away without having been made something better for having been there. He may struggle again~! the
influence. if he will. But the seal ts true to its bir1hright, and
bow deep soever it may lie imbedded, it rt~ill struggle upward, It
mll dilate and expand itself, until it attains to something more
nearly approaching the true proport•ons of the HvMur. At the
very worst the shl'inking proce~s is for a moment su~pended;
and he goes away a larger-hearted, and a better man than he
came.
How much of the world's history might be told by a single
Tree. There it stands, an untiring wttness of the AgPs, with its
roots driven deep into the soil of the Past, and its towering brad
looking over the dim horizon to the dl,tant Future. Physically,
me are but ephemera in the compari:on. Races of mea succetill·
ively come forward on the stage nf Being-thf'y play their'pans
in the ll'reat Life-Drama, and retire-to be aeen no more; yet
there stand the Trees. sentinels of eternity on the out-posts of
Time, watching the flight of centuries, as they come and go:
anrltheir life i~ measured by cycles and not by years. Yet from
studying this life, our thought ga1hers stronger wings; we sweep
through the tmmen~ity of uncounted ages, tre penetrate the
depth~ of Being, "'here neither time nor space is known-where
the Past and thl'! Future are lost in one immeasurable Present,
which we call eternity-and we find it all within the 110nl, the
true life of man, before which all other periods of duration vanish as the flelltest shadows.
There are nations who worship trees, and not 'll'holly heathen,
not wholly void of life, can he be whose God is so enshrined.
We will not, thrn, ~neer at the simple Afrif."an, who bows down.
and wol'>lhi~ beneath the bending arch of his beautiful Mazamba tree, which is both temple 111.d divinity. Better thus than to
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bend with prostrate brow into the very esrtb, delving forever,
searching ever for a yellow dust which w& Consecrate, and enahrine, and worship-with all strange rites and fearful sacrifices,
even of human life, under the name of ooLD. If II be, then,
but to teach us look~ng upward, to give to the human brow its
erect position, whtch is the true external God·i.mage, there sboul?
be trees. II has been said by one of old, as an mcttement to bospt·
tality, that he who gives cordial reception to strangers, may, unaware entertain angels. Let n~, then, bring hitbP.r to grace our
burni~g side-walks, these beautiful strangers of the neighboring
forests-doubting not but we shall lind, and our children after us,
to remotest generations, that we have won to ourselves the ministry of angels.

there is no such thing ! The J'OIIe that we admire is not red itself, or the violet blue; in n:ality they are devoid of color. 7ie
do not see objects themselves, but the image of th~m. We speak
of lire, yet no one ever saw it; we have only &t:en its effects! h
is juRt as proper to say do11111 to heaven as up to heaven, for really
there is no such thing as up and dono,., for what we call "1' the
Chinel!e people who are situated opposite to us, would call dOJCW.
They would bold the arm down to point the same way that ,.,e
would to point upwards.
Thus we perceive that our very senses deceive ns, nod that
without a knowledge of philosophy we cannot know the real
nature of objects by which we are surrounded.- Palau Jfltlnl~tl.

Electricity.

WONDERS OF PHILOSOPHY.

The Science of Electricity, from its interesting connection
with every dE-partment of nature, opens a very wide field for
contemplation and research. As the season approaches -a-ben
The study of Philosophy reveals to us the interesting wonders this element present• itself in some of its most temlic forms, it
of the visible creation, while it leads the mind beyond the re- may be important, and lead to some beneficial results, to gi,·e
gions of sublunary obJects to contemplate and expound the un- the subject a passing notice; for it is only when we have a per~een workings of the hand of God.
teet knowledge of th~ !aws by which natural agents are governed,
The eye:> of the ignorant stare with incredulity when told of that we can control them, subdue their energies and make even
the wonderful operations of nature-when the man of science their violence work for our good. U~ually, we seek first to
•JOints out the stupendous truths of philosophy, and accounts for guard ourselves against the fury of the more violent and terrific
the multiplied phenomena of the universe.
energies of nature, and then we strive to make them labor for
Time was when Galileo the Astronomer was consigned to the our benefit. The lime bas come when the lightning of heaven
damp walls of a prison for advancing the theory uf the sphericity yields to man's control, and its mighty energies are employed to
anJ motion of the earth. The Theologians of Rome declared extend his dominion over the material world.
his opinion expressly contrary to the Scriptures, and in the sight
Electricity is supposed to be a very subtile ll.uid, which seems
of the Pope he was compelled to kneel upon the ground and ab- to surround the earth, to prevade every material body ; ex~ting
jure his belief, but a' soon as he rose up, he struck his foot npon in a latent or concealed state, so that we are not aware of Its
the earth and muttered" E pur si move." (It moves neverthe- presence, till we take some means to excite it. It seems to be
less.)
one of the great stimulating and invigorating principles by which
The progress of science since those days of almost Pagan su- life is sustained, both in the animal and vegetable kingdoms.p~rstition, ha.s been unceasingly onward. 1\Iysteric~ have van:- The term l;lectricity usually involves the idea of matter, and yet
ished like mtst before the noon-day sun, and the powers of the it seems not to po5sess some of the qualities essential to matter.
human mind now reveal the vast workmanship of the created
Though we cannot define what its nature or essence is, yet
universe.
we can examine its effects and learn something of the laws by
The Astronomer now searches "Qoolth unsealed eye the im- which it is governed. In this way we can change it from an inmeasurable space in which worlds on worlds revolve in perfect strument of destruction to an agent promoting our happiness.order and harmony. He measures with accuracy the distance We can npproprtate its med1cal properties to the healing of many
between the heavenly bodies; numbers the satellites attending diseases; can apply its invigorating inll.uence to accelerate the
each planet, and shows the relation existing between them. By growth of vegetation, and often make it the scape-goat to bear
the aid of mechanical skill he is enabled to give wings to his away many of the ills of life. There is no element 10 nature
sight and explore the barren surface of the moon-to count her better calculated to produce in the mind of reflecting man the
oceans and rivers-trace the windings of her vallies-measure emotions of wonder and sublimtty. He is charmed to admirathe height of mountains and witness the sublime majesty of her tion, wl:en in the stillness ot night be l>eholds its bland and beauflaming volcanoes. lts unwearied tlight stops not here. It. soars tiful corruscations shooting forth and changing their hues as
~till farther into the boundless magnitude of space-observes the exhibited in the aurora borealis. He is inspired with the det:pest
re\·olutions of the most di~tant orbs, and ascertatns the length of awe when it assumes its more majestic and terrific appearance,
their days and years. It follows the blazing comet in its wan- filling the heavens with fire, sending ti:mh its furious thunder
dering course, among the millions of stars and suns, and inves- holts, rending the clouds asunder, and threatening instant
tigates the innumerable worlds that compose the majestic wind- destruction to man and his \\'orks. But he is overcome '\\'itb
ings of the 1\lilky Way.
amazement, when he sees how easily this leviathan can be manThe Philosopher now governs the course of the tbnndcrbolt aged, and even made an intelligent agent to come and go at oor
and makes it obedient to his will. The c~tuses of the wind, rain, bidding; to bear away our message with a rapidity hterally
and the tides are no longer mysterious, for the perceptive facul- out-stripping the rays of the 11un. Its speed i11 two hundred and
ties of man have fathomed them all.
eighty thousand miles in a second,-"~wifter than the post or tloe
The Geologist traces the age of the earth in its strata of rock, eagle that cuts the air." Surely it waits not for the wings of the
an•l defines the different periods of time in which the several morning. We have heard it utter its thunders with a vmce louder
cla~se~ of animated creation sprang into existence by vestiges than many waters, making the heavens and eanb quake; but
found in the bosom of the earth.
we knew not till recently that it had a ~ilver trumpet with which
How mighty are the works of Nature ! In every object, !rom we might speak with our friends at a diMance with all the ease
the planets that roll in the immensity of Rpace, to the grain of and grace of the muse. If ~uch things have been accomplished,
sand upon the sea-shore, we trace the wonder-working power of who can limit what may yet be accomplished by it in the vegetathe Almighty Being. And how diminutive is man compared ble and animal kingdoms ? Who has yet entered all its secret
with his Creator!
chambers and examined ull its hidden magazines of power?A knowledge of Philosophy reveals our own ignorance and This science presents an extensive field fur exploration.-Pwri
illustrates the delusive character of oar senses! We speak of tan Reportu.
the ril>ing and setting of the sun when it does not move in an
Tbosr islands which so beautifully adom the Pacific, wt'~
orbit. We speak of the llight of time, when it is a philosophical fact that 1here is no such thing as the lapse of time. Y ester- reared up from the bed of the ocean by the little coral insect,
day and to-day are the same moment! We speak of sound, bot who deposits a grain of sand at a time.
Mu•te bepn, tho glttLerlng storl awulr.e,
And brilliant 1un• upon creation brolr.e.
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c41rtain distance does suspend; but inaction is not l!k!S of sight:
only travel on further, and yon will see again.'' We can understand that any one might go to the bottom of that ravine a
thousand times; be might remain there for days, and if he went
OBSBRVATIOliS Oll )(All'S DEPARTUB.E.
no farther, he could te11, on his return, nothing of the noseen regions.
.
While auending medical lectures at Philadelphia, I heart! from
Something like this was illustrated by the facts noted during
the lady with 9o'hom I boarded, an account of certain individuals who were dead to all appearance, during the prevalence of many ;years employment in the medical profession. A few cases
must be taken as examples from the list.
·
the yellow fever in that. city, and y~t re~vered, The fact. that
I was called to see a female, who departed onder an influence
they saw, or fancit'd they saw, thmgs 1n the world ot spmts,
which causes the patient to faint again and again, more and still
awakened my curiosity.
She told me of one with whom she was acquainted, who was more profoundly, until life is extinct. For the information of
physicians, I mention, it was uterine hemonhage from in4eparaso confident of bi~ discoveries that he had seemingly thought of
little else afterward, and it had then been twenty-four years. bly·ll.ttached placenta. When nv:overed from the first condition
Tht'se things appeared philosophically strange to me, for the fol- of syncope, she appeared as unconscious, or as destitute of activity of spirit, as others usually do. She sank again and relowing reasons:First: Those who, from bleeding or from any other cause, vived : it was still the same. She fainted more profoundly still;
reach a 8tate of $y11cope, or the ordinary fainting condiuon, think and when awake again, she appeared as others usually do who
not at all, or are unable to remember any mental action. When have no thoughts that they can recall. .At length she appeared
they recover, it appears either that the mind was suspended, or entirely gone. It did seem as though the struggle was forever
they were unable to recollect its operations. There are those past. Her weeping relatives clasped their hands and exclaimed :
who believe on either side of this question. Some contend for • She i11 dead!' but, unexpectedly, she waked once more, and,
1
suspension ; others deny it, but say we never can recall thoughts glancing her eyes on one who sat near, exclaimed: Oh, Sarah,
I
9o·as
at
an
entirely
new
place
!'
and
then
sank
to
remain
insenformed while the mind is in that state, for reasons not yet under• • • • • •
sible to the things of the piau we live in.
stood.
.A revolutionary officer, wounded at the battle of Germantown,
s~condly : Those who, in approaching death, reach the first
was
praised for his patriotism. • • • • His life was such
state of insensibility, and recover from lt, are unconscious
of any mental activity, and have no thoughts which they can that tho~e who knew him believed, if any one ever did die happily, this man would be one of that class. I saw him when the
recall.
1
Thirdly: If this is so, why, then, should those who bad trav. time arrived. He said to those around him: I am not as haprY
as
I
could
wtsh,
or
as
I
had
expected.
I
cannot say that I
eled further into the land of death, and had sunk deeper into the
condition of bodily inaction, when recovered, he conscious of distrust my Saviour, for I know in whom I have believed:; but
I have not that pleasing readiness to depart which I had looked
mental action, and remember thoughts more vivid than ever had
for.' This distressed his relatives beyond expression. His
dashed across their ~outs in the health of boyhood, under a verfriends were greatly pained, for they had looked for triumph.nal suo, and on a phin of flowers 1
1
After this, 1 felt somt>what inclined to watch, when it became His departure was very slow, and still his language was: I
have no exhilaration and delightful readiness in my travel.'my business, year after year, to stand by the bed of death. That
The weeping circle pressed around him. .Another hour passed.
which I saw was not calculated to protract and deepen the slumHis hands and his feet became entirely cold. The feeling of
bers of infidelity, but rather to dispose toward a degree of restheart remained the same. Another hour passes, and his vision
lessness ; or, at least, to further observation. I knew that the
has grown dim, but the state of hi~ soul is unchangtd. His
circle of stupor, or insen~ibiliry, drawn around life, and through
daughter seemed as though her body could not sustain her anwhich all either pass or seem to pass, who go out of life, was
guish of spirit, if ht>r father should cross the valley before the
urged by some to prove that the mind could not exist unless it be
cloud passed from his sun. She (before his hearing vani~hed)
in connection with orgllnized matter. For the same reason,
made an agreement with him, that, at any ::tage as he traveled
others have contended that our souls must sleep until the mornon, if he bad a di~covery of advancing glory, or a foretaste of
ing of the re~urrection, when we ~ball re~~in our bod~e~. That
heavenly delight, he should give her a certain token with his
which I witnessed myself, pushed me (wllhng or unw1lhng) ID a
hand. His hands he could &till move, cold as they were. She
different direction. Before I relate these facts, I must offer
something which may illustrate, to a certain extent, thl.' thoughts sat holding his hand, hour after hour. In addition to his sight,
his hearing or )Pngtb failed. After a time he Bpp<!ared almost
toward which they pointed.
unconscious of anything, and the obstructed breathing peculiar
If we were to stand on the edge of a very deep ditch or gulf,
to death was advanced nr.ar its termination, when he gave the
on the distant vergl.' of which a curtain hangs which obstructs
token to his pale but now joyous daughter, and the expressive
the view, we might feel a wish to know what is beyond it, or
fiash of ex~ltation was seen to spread it&elfthrough the stifiening
whether there is nt•Y light in that unseen land. Suppose we
muscles of hts face. When his child asked him to give a sil(nal
were to Jet down a ladder, protracted greatly in its length, and
if he had any happy vie111 of htavwly light, with the feelings and
ask a bold adventurer to descend and make discoveries. He goes
opinions I once owned, I could have ask~d: 1 Do you ~uppo~e
to thl'! bottom, anJ then returns, telling us that there he could
that the increase of the death-chill will add to his happine&s ?see nothin<>-that all was total darkness. We might very natAre you to expect, that as his eyesight leaves, ond as. his hearing
urally infe~ the absence of hght there; but if we concluded that
becomes confused, and his breathing convulsed, and os he sinks
his powers of vision had been annihilated, or that there could
into that cold, fainting, sickening condition of pallid death, that
surely be no light in the land beyond the curtam, because, to
his exultation is to commence 7'
reJch that lan•i, a very dark ravine must be crossed, it would
"It did then commence. Then is the time when many, who
have been w~ak reasoning; so much so, that if it contented us
enter the dark valley cheerless, begin to see something that transwe must be easily 'atisfied. It gave me pain to notice manyports; but sotne ar~ too low to tell of it, and their friends think
nay, many physicians-who on thl.'se very pre~i~es, or on somethey dcparte<l under a cloud, wheu they really dtd not, lt1s at
thin~ equally w~ak, were qt•ieting themselves 10 th~ deduction
this ~tage of the journey that the euemy of God, who started with
that tbe soul sees no more after death. Suppose th1s adventulook of defiance and words of pride, seems to meet with that
rer descends again, an•l then ascend$ the or her side, so ne;.r the
which alters his views and l.'xpectations ; but he cannot tell it,
top that he can reach the rurtain and slightly lift it. · When he
for his tongue can no longer move.-Cavse cuul Cure of lrifidtlreturns he tells us that his vision had been suspended totally, as
ity, by Rev. David Nelson.
before 1but that he went nearer the distant land, and it was re~---The dark valley ann shadow of death are but an entrance to
vived ~gain; that, as the curtain was lifted, he ~aw brighter
light than he had ever seen before. We would say to him: "A the realms of endlt!lts day.
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bly, become wiser on that subject. From the beginning it bas
been pronou11ced a "clumsy tridc," a "transparent humbug;•
but tbe clumsy manaer of domg tht trick bas oot yet beeu
tran~parent enough to be ..-en through by the wiaest ot the world.
R. p, AMBLED., EDITOR.
unle~s by acknowlr<lging the ~pi ritual theory. Over and ov..r
has it been annouced that it was aU found out-all conf~d,
lately a story was SLart~cl, ur,der the name of a "deposition,"
which many looked upon :ts quite conclusive, and yet t'l\·elatJ
SPIB.ITUAL COJOIUlfiCATIO:RS.-llo. 8.
lines of lacts served to provt' the impotency of fal~ehood, a.nd
NATURE OF THE OPPOSITION.
the potency of truth. Let the whole fort:e olthe opposition ~
~canned, and what bas it con~isted in ?-surmise, in>-inuatiooIn drawing these articles to a close, for the present, it may not falsebood-nothing reasonable, and nothing IangiLie. How
be unprofitable to spend o few moml'nts in review in~ the onward story after story, and slander after slander, and fabehood after
march of the troth of the net on! existence of spiritual com mum- fabehood, has been rolled away by the omnipotent power "f
cations and to see how weak and puenle has been the oppo>i· truth and facts! Not a ~ingle fact stau·d in the fir>t pamphlet on
tion in fact, whtle auempts have been made to render it really this subject, h11.s ever bePn t•ontradicted-not a jot or tittle of lhe
formtdable, and many hi\Ve flalll'red them;elves that there was promise~ made by the spirits to continue and incrl."ase their com·
powl'r in the wPapons they had brought to bear agnmst trUih munications has failed---but the glorious dev.,lopment is still onand facts. Havin~ access to a large mtmber of pap~rs and ward. Wtll the believers in the spirituality of these communi·
magazines from diffPrent parts of the world, the wri•er has, cations falter when they have so much pruof, and sustained as
within the last three years, pre>ervPd enough of the newspaper they are by facts that hnve ever, and will ever, overa·belm and
discussion on this suhject,to make ~everal goodly sized volumes. put to flight all the theories and suppositions brought against
By referring to these, the nature of the oppo~ition is at oocl." re· it l Those who have arrived at an ah,olute knowledge of the
yealed, 11.nd it is a striking comment on the want of candor ID facts, can no more be shaken in their belief than they can discredthe publications of the age.
it their own extstence, for it is forever engraven on the mind, and
From the time the fir;t public examinations took place at cannot be eradicated by time or sophistry. Amid all the clam.
Rochester (N.Y.), to the present, the opposition has been divi- or of opponents and sectanan feeling among believers, let lhe
ded into two general classPs, the first being the lower strata of cool and the philo~ophical keep calmly on their way, and patienlhttmnn ~ociety, who have never been in a position to cause them ly inveMigate to the end.
to think of any thing of a spiritual nature ; and the other, that
]n closing, we cannot refrain from adding an extract from a
body of men to whom the world is indebted for &tanding in the letter of that good man, John 0. Wattles, which will always
way of nil improvement and reform in all ages of the world- be applicable to seekETs after ~pmtual knowle'.lge: "They
the theological teachers and thl."ir well-trained pupils. At the (spirits) have been bending over us and flocking around the
first lecture evtr delivered on this subject, these 1'1\•o phase~ world, peering into evl'ry crevice in the cold Cfl!.l·iron heart of
were exhibitei-the genteel rabble were noisy and boisterous, man, beating at the cloor of every mental temple for admittance,
while the theological teacher gravely arose and dPclared his be. and shouting 111 the top of therr voices to the walking co~'
lief to be that the demonstrations, as related, were true, but that that stalk above gmund, ever since they have left their bodie5.
it was an excursion of his Satanic Majesty, for the purpose of They labor ns intently now for the g(lod of man as they did in
winning souls to everla~ting deMruction. These two main the body, and pPrhnps more so, and only need access to man to
trnnk~ have numerous branches, and use various arguments to
guide him out of the wildt:rness, over the desert and up the hill·
substantiate their common theory that "it can't be so." It has tops to thP. land of Redt>mptton. 8o don't let us bother them
not been the reltgious tht!olo~ian merely, that has oppos~d the about minor matters, but go right into the grPat work at once.
spiritual idea, but the equally setlarian and bigoted anti-religiou3 That, eventually, will furnish tbe world with lire be~t evidence
school of theologian~. Both of the~e cln~s~s have argut'd from that they are from God, and all will seek to be with them, or
the same premises; both have taken the ground that (excepting r:uher, enjoy and realize thPir presence. Above all things keep
the especial privilege granted to his Satanic Majesty) spirit ban it from leing made a mcrcmary ma/ler. There is nothing so
immaterial sub~tnnce, and is entirely incapable of making any deadening to ~pirit life as venality, unle~-s it be the denial of the
manifestation whatever. This is the language of the religiotts ever present angel-~pirits. Beg, dig, grub, and starve, but don' t
and anti-religious organs-thll tone of the New York Observer, traffic in angel-mtercour~e. 1f the gate of heaven has been
and the Boston Investigator. Most ardu·ously and faithfully opened, don't let us have Mammon for gate-ket>per. If FrankhaYe such a.'\ these lat>ored to theorize away the new proof of lin, or Rogers, or Swedt'nborg, or Gabriel have come to our aid,
immortality. The religious sectarian was opposed to any new don't let us set them on the auction block to sell to the highest
proof, and was irritated to think any other proce~s than theirs bidder. Let us seek such iuformation as shall enable all the
should be found by which to arrive at a seulement of that great racr to come up and talk with them face to face, behold thf'ir
and somewhat mooted question. The anti-religious annibila. glories, and be like thrm."
c.
tionist disliked to have his glorious uncertainty di•turbed, and
would use columns to prove that all that has transpired is
Triumph of the Right.
no proof.
The venal press of the country have, in accordance
w1th popular optnion, almost universally denounced the whole
It is a z;entiment which is clt'arly truthful in itself, while it
a.11 a gro~s imposition ; and so united have been this class of op- flows from a much revered source, that we can do nothing against
ponent~, and so much inftuence do they possess with the mass the truth, but for the truth. Men may labor with all the zeal
of community, that they have been, and still are, mighty giants and blindneS!' of limatici~m to overthrow u·bat they may term
standing spear in band, to turn honest inquirers from investiga- "heresy" nnd "delusion," yet while tbe structure at which their
tion, and nothing but a simple sling armed with the pebble~ blows are aimed is founded on the rock of truth, th"y will not
of troth, has enabled them to keep on their way in spite of all only fail to do any injury in their warfare, but will assist to
opposlllOD. Jt ba.~ !Yen a favorite mode of proceeding with strengthen and advance the very cause which they are ~eelring
tbeae papers, to inform, or rather misinform their patrons that to destroy. In this light there appearR to be a philosophical
they were in possesston of the secret, and would give it to their truth in the a.~~ertion that "God will make the wrath of men &o
readers in a few days. In looking over a New York paper of praise bim ; " for it is not only the earnest ~eeker after truth who
Pebrnary 1st, 18t9, the following is fonnd as the beginning of a aids in e.1tending her sacred principles, but enn the angry per.
!oar article : "The wonder-swallowing must find new food for sccotor who breathes out fiery indignation upon his feUowo, is
their credulity, for the Rochester mystery bas been exploded;" unconsciou~Jy preparing tbe materials lor that mighty temple,
and yet tbi5 " mystery" has already outlived the author of that which, reared to the shining heavens, will reflect the li«bt of 1M
information, as he has passed to a sphere wll.ere be h~U, pr4ba· divine glory. Work on, then, both friends and foes; for tboop
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the old temples of tbe pa-t may crumble, and the ftood of d~
Wearing mourotng is -rery expensive to poor people wbo ue
lation sweep over the ruins of human error, the HI'OIIg allars of bound to be fashiooable, and who must appear as well 11 tbf'ir
Right, and Truth, and Freedom, must staod as the monuments neighbors in their affliction. We have seen sur.b scrap~og and
of eternity.
a. P. A.
pinching nod contrivmg among ~ople who were really distressed
for a10ney whereby to live, as has been absolutely painful to
MOURNING APPAREL.
witness. But herein lies all the argument iu Al.vor of wearing
The custom of manifesting the sorrows of bereavt>ment by mourning that we have ever heard: this desire to appear respectwearing garments and orname11ts of ~ornbre but>, bas almost able, and this itch to conform to the old custom of mourning h1
universally preva•led even in thb favore<l land of christian faith. the yard, drowns the grief in the canvas of ways and means as
This custom bas apreared to u~ to be ineonsi,rent with an en- to how it is to be done.
Heartfelt grief needs no outward symbol to signify its preslightened and truthful view of the <!Pprt rture of m!ln. If, on the
dissolution of the earthly frame, we rerngmze our friends as ence. It speaks in a thousand forms and ways \\"hirh a hypo.
ckad-if we feel that they are swallo"·ed up in the dark abyss crite could not feign-in delicate acts of the hvin~ rt>ndered iB
of oblivion, from which they may never rrse to greet us more, loving tribute to the dead. It shows no braceleted arm or jewwe might in thi.> case be naturally moved to clotheourst:lves in eled neck, glfaming amid the weeds of widowhood; but it has
sackcloth and ashes; but •f we look upon dent h in the light of " that within which pa.•-seth show."
But if there is one thing in the matter of wearing mourning
true philosophy as but a birth 1010 a h•gher and more perfect
sphtre, and real•ze that those who have departed are nut far that we should condemn, it would be that ot dres~ing children in
away, bot may linger around us Mrll as guardian angels, we may black-crowdmg these bright Ppirits into integuments so unconthen naturally express an emotion far ditl"erent from that of on- genial and gloomy. They put rosebuds in coffins to make chilmingled rorrow, and mamfe,t the passrng sadness of the heart dren beautiful in death, more beauuful by associate love!iness.
in more approprrare symbols than the dark weeds of mourning. This is not inconsiftent. The ro,ebud does not seem out of
We must acknowledge that to us a gbuerrng tear-drop from the place there. But an infant in black bt:come:; a l>nrren object, a
heart, and the sad, sweet smile of res gnatwn, are far more ex- s strange inconsi~tency; and we almost shrink to hear the sweet
pressive and beautiful than all the usual trappings of the bird-like laugh of a child proceed from among the sombre gloom
that surrounds it. We feel a sense of danger for it, trom which
mourner.
As a supplement to these remarks, we desire to append the it should be extucated.
following from the Carpet Bog, whirh are deemed appropriate
and useful in the con~ideration of this subject:It always seemed to us a most melanrholy waste of money
and time in trapping one's ~elf wi•h exrra article' for an occasion
of bereavement. We could hardly conceive how it was possible
the bead coul<i think of the fashion of a bonnet if the heart were
breaking, We for a long time supposed that the matter lay entirely with the milliner, but we were ur.dcceived oocP. by having
to carry a mourning bonnet back, int~nrled for a young and
pretty widow, because it was not becoming, and another, as the
funeral did not occur for two daysthereaf1er, was forthwith made
that suited to a charm. We of course coucluded that the milliner theory wasn't valid.
The wearing of mourning is harmle•s enough, but what benefit is there in it/ Does it remove griel"l or make the briny
tears to fall the faster 1 or awaken one bri~hter thought of an
immortal future 1 No. It does neither of rhese. And while
by some it is adopted to represent the sombre depth of the gloom
they really feel, (and it enfolds as deep gnef as ever cleft the
human heart), it is as often n>sumed to mask the l>lackest hypocrisy and extremes! heartles~ne~s. We know a man who within
a week has buried his wrfe, and walks about wi•.h a weed the entire depth of his bat rrown, who for years has treated her brutally and beaten her when she was Ill enough to keep her bed,
and who barely now e~cnped 1\ coroner's inqueM in his house
through the lucky fact of there being ~orne one besides himself
present when she died. Can there be any doubt of the sincerity
of that emblem on his hat 1
It would be useless to cite cases where the heartlessness of
these trappings is most evident; the profligate son-the poor
relative, who sees afar otr a gleam of sun~hine for himself out
of somebody's else cloud; a community smitten by a great man's
dying, who bas left it some rich bequest at death, after having
neglected it all his life-time ; a step· r.hild, the victim of domestic
malignity ; a relative mourning fur one whose foot has been for
a life-time on his neck. We might make a long list, but it is
needless. The heartless bollownefs of wearing mourning by
.iDCh as these is but too apparent with the observing. It is an
insult to those who really grieve hy as~nmin? all much as they
do, and its hypocritical pretension gains with the mass as being
"respectable" and" decent." Some person very rich, who has
allowed a poor relative to toil for years in poverty within his
own town, without caring for her, will, now that her poverty can
no longer reproach him, mount a weed for her sake, and look
solemn as be throws a handful of dirt upon her, half spitefully,
as the man of God reads "dust to dtllit."

Letter to the Church.
The following commonkntion was written by 1\li~s G-- of
Newtown, Conn. whrle in the entranced state, and was addressed
to the Baptist Church, in that place, as a notice of withdrawal in
behalf of several iodividual~, who have been enlighttned with
the principles of the Harmonia! Philosophy, and were moved by
a desire to e!.eape from sectarian bondage : Brothers and Sisters: Having long been in fellowship with
your society, and feeling that our minds are expandEd and can
more clearly comprehf'nd truth as it is in NaturE', we cannot consistently with our present view~ and the anicles of your Church,
remain longer members of the same. Smce many of you from
waul of correct information have received erroneous imprPssiona
in regard to our nEw faith, we feel influenced )ly the purest
motives to state a few points in the belief which we now cbertsh.
We believe that the light of spiritual truth and manifestation
is now dawning-the same light which shed its illummuuog rays
on a few minds at the time when Christ, the human embodiment
of divine love and wisdom, dwelt on earth. The interior or
spiritual di~cernment which many now enjoy, was in a degree
possessed by Jesus. He was able to read the minds of his disciples and ot the surrounding multitude, who were attracted by
his mysterious and wonder-working power. All who beheld
were astonished at the manifestations of thts interior VISion, and
called witnesses to testify of this spiritual Savior who could discern the inmost workmgs of the heart. The will-power which
he possessed in n very htgb degree, was used in the mysterious
healing of the tiick. Thus to the woman who came in fauh, he
stretched forth his band and touched her, saying, "1 will, be
thou clean." An insight to this remnrk>lblc power was also
given to his disciples, which they manifested in following the
example of their Teacher. Numerous are the facts in the history of this individual which lead us to believe that there ts diversity of gif1s, but that all are of the same ~pirit. .And we feel
that hitherto we have seen as through a glass darkly, but that
now ministering angeb are coming to ~bed light upon our minds,
and dispel the dark clouds of superstition, sectarianism, and big.
otry, which have so long overshadowed us. Toward$ our Maker
are our hearts rai~ed in thanksgiving for the dawning of thit
day ; and towards you, brothers and sisters, and all mankind,
are onr rouls enlarged with love, earaest:y desiring that we maJ
progress in truth, fining oor~~elves for those mansions in our
Father's house-those c1rclea of glory whue all is peace ud bar-
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mony, and that our spiritual sight may be often opened, ~o that
we may be able, like the disciples of Jesus, to discern the spirit&
of the departed.
At the time when Christ was upon earth, mankind were not
sufficiently enlightened to discover the cause of these mysteries
as they were termed. But we are impressed that one of the
moat prominent laws of Nature is progression, and that if
we are governed by the principles of harmony and affinity which
the great Positive Mind has established, we shall receive greater
outpourings of his spirit in Manifestations, Gd\s, Prophesying,
Discerning of Spirits, and all this without money and without
price. The teachings and precepts of the angelic band bid us
extend the hand of love and forgiveness to all who have thought
we despised the pure principle'S laid down in the Bible. Our
present views have made us feel to worship God in spirit and in
truth ;-and for this reason do we desire to withdraw our names
from the articles of sectarian faith, while we earnestly pray that
the time may soon come when you shall r.njoy the intercourse of
ministering angels, when the holy influence which we feel shall
steal over your minds, and when you 11hall realize as we have
done that sincere and earnest seekers after spiritual truths, shall
be spiritually enlightened.

Education.
A spiritual communication on thi~ subject has be~n received
through the sister of a friend in Newport, R. I., which we are
pleased to Jay before our readers. It is as follows:Error, superstition and darkne-ss, are on the decline, and there
will not many more years roll away ere they will have gone to
their kindred shades. Truth, all radiant with resplendent lustre,
will take her stand, and educauon will be, taught in a proper
manner. Children will not be forced to drill at a problem,
which when solved, does them no gootf. Arise, yemen of true
reform, and do away with such perversion. Call on the people
to look and Jearn-rouse up ye sleepers and grapple with error;
Jet not sloth overcome your high sense of duty, but make a bold
attack, all ye receivPrs of the light which is being shPd to you
through the spiritual teachers from on high. Now is the time
to be up and away to your work of love, truth and wisdom,creep up,-creep up the rugged and towering mountain of true
science and education-begin at the foundation-lay low everything which is not in accordance with the true spirit of progrPssion-own every man a brother and help him asCPnd upward to
wisdom. Commence ye at the beginning, ltke little childrenJet no one thiuk himself wise until he can look with a clear conscience on all mankind as of one common Parent, and feel that
his goods are, and of right ought to be, the world's. Own ye
nothing, for the earth is the Lords and the fullness thereof; use
it as belonging to another,-it is only loaned to you while you
sojourn on earth. Let not a pin lie in your house to rust when
it might hold together the shattered garment of some poor child
-teach your children love and charity to all their fellow creal ores; suffer not gossip or slander to escape their hps, but bring
them up to become fit followers of the great and incomprehensible Mind. Teach them to be ever awake to progrt>ssion-that
their work is never accomplished, but the better and more loving
they are, the sooner they will become the heirs of higher and
holier ~pheres.
I exhort ye, parents, to be aroused upon this great subject of
true education. Send not your children to a. cheerless schoolroom for the mere purpose of whiling a. way from six to seven
hours per day-studying a few rules here, and a few there, thus
spending the best part of their lives to their great disadvantage.
It is true that I would have children Jearn many things which
are in books, but the manner in which they are taught, and the
many things which tht>y will have to unlearn, are not in accordance with the spirit of the age in which they now live. I call
on you with a loud voice, and one full of truth, love and power,
to awake at once to wisdom. Attend to the great laws of Nature
here, and thus fit yourselves for higher and holier laws in the
Spirit-land. The time is fast approaching when you will become
conversant with spirits who will teach you great and glorious

truths i the light will not all break upon you at once, bot gradually yon will ascend. Having great works to perform, b• IIJI
IIIUI doi11J.
DAVID P. PA&B, Spirit-land.

Convenation with the Departed.
Doring the recent vi~it of Mrs. Fish at Cleaveland, Ohio,
many interetiting and consoling conversations have been held
with departed friends, which have served to impart a new light
to the mind and a new joy to the heart. Among these we utractthe following from the Plain Dealer, which, though brief,
I'.Ontains matter of some interest:Miss Sttele being present inquired, "Have J any guardian
spirits present? "
..tm.-Yuu have.
How many 1
Alu.-Seveon; six adults and one child.
What was the name of the child.
.A.m.-Mary. [Miss Steele remarked that she had lost a l1ttlfo
sister by that name.]
I then inquired "Mary how old was yon when you died r ••
.Alu.-3 years-(correet.]
How long have you been in the Spirit-Land ?
..tm.-35 years-(correet.]
Have yon often been present at the entry of your friends into
the Spirit-world l
The Alphabet was called for and the following spelled out :
I come to the chamber of death, and escort the free and happy
spirits to the elevated spheres; and hereupon i will add to you,
my dear friends, let no vain regret or deep sorrow take ~s
sion of your souls for the Joss of yonr little ones ;-they are transplanted in a richer soil where roses bloom eternally, yielding
fresh fragrance, and where no wintry blight can soil the beauty
thereof.
MA.Jty.

Organization.
This is a subject to which many friends of our Philosophy are
now giving their attention, and which st>ems to increase in importance the more fully it is con~idered. Those who are accustomed to study the lessons of Nature, C!lnnot fail to observe the
tendency of all animate forms to a higher and more perfect organization; and if we recognize the correspondence existing
between these forms and the several ~tages of human progre.~,
we shall find that in order to read1 the highest pinnacle, the numerous minds which are more fully den·loped than the mas~,
must be drawn together into that higher order by which they
shall be able to perform more successfully their exalted miS£ion.
We are in favor, therefore, of organization ; but it is necessary
that this should he of the right kind. The imperfect and ephemeral structurP.s of association in which undeveloped and conJlicting materials are concentrated for a time, will not constitute
the appropriate basis of this great reform. It is necessary that
we should aspire to a more complete organization; we most aim
to reach the stature of a perfect X AN-to form a body of individuals which, in the office and position of its members, shall correspond with the human organism ; and while we arrange and
perfect the external structure, we must see to it that this is animated with that pervadin~ life and indwelling spirit, without
which it can be only a dead and useless frame-work.
R, P. A

o::r-

The "CoNSTJTOTIO:'i oF TBE HAJ:MONIAL BROTHERHOOD''
as written by A. J. Davis, will appear in our next number.
Tlus will be found a strong, philosophical, and highly practical
document, unfolding the true principles of social organization,
and constilllling a useful guide to IIaJmony. Those persons
who have applied to us for inMruction in regard to the mode of
orgnniz1ng Harmonia! Societies, will finll their inquiries dearly.
and we think sati~factorily an~wcred in this article. In thi•
connection we may state that 1\[r. Davis is DO\\' engaged in preparing and delivering, in the city of Hartford, a series of philosophical lectures, which are exciting a profound interest.
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.fllisctllantons JDrpartnunt.
SOLITUDB.
W.IUTTE!f FOB TBS SPIIliT llSSS.&NGBll 1

THE VALUB OF LIFB.

0 that 't would haste and waft me thE're,
Where worlds shall roll beneath my feet ;
Where palms immortal flouci>~h fair,
And friends on earth beloved shall meet !

Lo! there stands an aged man supponed by his staft', who
now sees vanity engraved upon thE' pleasures of every scene of
life. Be is discoursing upon the sbonness of his eanbly exist·
ence.
" What is lifer Go ask the rainbow, whose crescent arch
rests upon the earth, which i3 lit up with the purest rays of light
which ever greeted the skies, and ere your faltering voice dies
about you, its painted throne ha.s departed!
"Go ask the wild ftower, that springs up in the traveler's
path, and which fills the air with its frasrrance, and ere your
parting lips are closed, it droops its bead and dies.
"Go ask the sunbeam that rests upon the Wes~rn hills, and
soon darkoef>s is scallered in your path-ask the running rivulet, and in silent majesty she !l'lides along in hl!r course, and disbeanened, ask echo of the woods, and ~be sends back your words
from over her forest's top.
11 0b! what is life but a varor and a fteeting show."
Thus discoursed an aged pilgrim, who had traversed the
brightest scenes of earth, and drank at its sparkling fountains,
a.s he stood upon a projecting rock which overhung a chasm be·
neath. There be stood, a fai;bful representative of Time. His
white, silvery locks dangled down his snow white cheeks, and
his eyes still shone with the luster of youth ; he had been looking back upon the fast spent f.easons of his existence, and bad •
found its joys insipid-its employments vain. In a moment
more, he would have ftung him~elf down mto the charnel boose
of death. He had raised his mantle, and having disentangled
his feet, was about taking his awful leap. He gazed about him
to VIew the far-reaching plains beneath, when he saw a form
approaching. He started with aftright. It drew nigher, decor·
ated in a robe of v1rgin white, wE'aring the crown of immortality-it was the spirit of Truth.
He looked up to the spirit, and casting an imploring look at
her, he inquired once more, What is life I
" Weary pilgrim," said she, " life is the greatest earthly gif\
from the hands of your Creator. It is au existence which Be has
been pleased to bestow upon man as a foretaste of that heavenly
state which shall t.e attatned in the upward progress of the 110ul.
Earth, though it has sorrows, bas also joys. The hands of the
Creator have scattered garlands in the path of his children, and
twined a wreath ornamented with the fadeless dowers of paradise
for every brow. It was that existence in which be saw fit to
create beings after his own image end train them for the skies.
But what mean those tears that fall from thy cheeks 1 Say, dost
thou weep for the shortnE-ss of human life 1 Then look upward
to the higher aud diviner life above; and let the reftection of celestial beauty, as it falls upon thy heart, dry those tears that be·
dew thy sorrowful cheeks, disperse the duubts that cast gloom
upon thy soul, and give thee joy during thy sojourn here below.
Come, pilgrim, come with me ; my bowers are ever green, and
joy the empluyment of my children."
The pilgrim had listened eagerly to this reply of the Spirit, the
tears that bad coursed down his cheeks were dried, and a smile
was playing about his countenance. He wa.s subdued, and his
future history proved that although life was short, there was sufficient time to engage in the sweet pleasures of the soul.
The gentle spirit never forsook him, but journeyed by his side
through life, accompanied him to the grave, and breathed sweet
whispers to his heart ; and ere he closed his eyes in death, he
could regard the rainbow and sunbeams, as emblems of his
l\laker's glory, and could hear in the murmorings of the rivulet,
voices chanting his Creator's prailie.
Then, dear reader, do yov Wik 1 what is life. Let me answer,it is the foretaste of Heaven.

The woes of earth are chains that cling,
Released but by the band of death;
Its joys-the bloSliOms of the spring,
Thatlall before the zephyr's breath!

A happy home is a glorious and instructive sight ; one which
it does the heart good to see, and which, once beheld, leaves an
ineft'aceable impression on the mind.

BY

z.

B. WEBB.

I love to roam where darkly meet
The forest'~ spreading boughs ;
And 'neath their shade the rivulet
In limpid beauty dows.
Then through the ever·rustling leaves
I watch the deep, blue sky;
And dappled clouds that ceaseless weave
Their fairy work on high.
There's silence in the far-oft' gleo,All but some trilling bird ;
No harsh, di~cordant sounds of men
In hate or mirth are heard.
Here let me rest, for here alone
My spirit finds itll rest ;
When dowers in dewy brightness bloom,
And woods in green are drest.
Not all alone am I, for here
While drt!amingly I lay,
And gaze into the boundless blue
All glorious with the day,' It seems I walk no more this vale
Of selfi~hoess and strife;
But far off in yon ocean-depths,
I seek a brighter life.
Not all alone, for some sweet voice
Borne on the wings of light,
Bas bid my drooping soul rejoice,
And fil~d me with delight.
What thus in solitude can bring
Such calmness to the heart 1
And all our stormy passions bush,
And bid our cares depart.
0 let us roam alone for aye,
Within some sunny dell;
When dower:> spring to greet the day,
And birds their chorus swell.
Then freed from earth's conftictiog jars,
Our prisoned thoughts expand ;
And view beyond death's gloomy gate
The radiant Spirit-land.

THE SPIRIT'S FLIGHT.
F&OM THE GERJIA!I'.

When to yon bright celestial spheres
My spirit soars to view its home,
How sweetly then shall friendship's tears
Bedew the ~es on my tomb!
Eagt!r this mournful scene to leave,
Yet tranquil as the moonlit bower,
And smiling as the sun at eve,
I wait the calm, the blissful hour !
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Para.blel of the Day.
TIUI C.t.mKD xurJSTBa.

An humble hellll'!r of pm.ching wbo was nevf'r absent from
Church on Sunday, became mach puzzled with the meaning of
a phrase ofien used by his pastor. The phrase was this: Means
of Graa. After much labor ot minct, being unable to compre·
head its meaning, he went aod asked of the .!moister an explanation of it. The Minister received him kindly, but was loath to
explain the my~terioos phrase. So be proposed to his inquirer
to guess what it meant. Then the bumble bearer asked-does it
mean the Bible l No, said the Minister, the B1ble is a good
thing, and helps make the IIIUliU of grace, but that ill not the
meaning. Doea it mean "the Spirit" l No said the !Uinister,
nat wboUy. Is it preaching l That is not the meaning, Raid
the Minister. Then the inquirer strnggling a littll! with the
pressure of the thought, a:;ked almost in a wbisper-doell it mean
Mortq 1 Tbat is it, said the Minister. The other things yon
mention are something, bot money is the essential ingredient in
&he lflliJIU of grar.e. That, too, is what we mean by diuilre iJJ.
1trumtntalities. Then they smiled on one nno1ber, an<l the inquirer rejoiced that he bad discovered what was meaot by the
_ , o f grau aod diviM iulrumtntalitiu.
TBB JIIL.t&a's STORY,
A Catholic and a Protestant were disputing about their
churches, and each claimed that his church profeFsed the true
religton. While they were warm in the dispute a Miller passE'd
·by, aod taking note of the subject of their contention, he told
them a story. Two farmers, said be, came to my mill with
wheat to be ground. And after it was ground, I put each man's
Jlonr in his own bag, and laid each bag on his owner's borsl!,
and in each bag I put the shorts nod bran in one end, 11.nd the
lloor in the other. So mounting tbeu horses they ~~ out for
home together. And on the way, they began to boast of the
quality of their flour, and each said his own was better than the
others. So hotly did the quarrel rage, that they rose in the ~tir
rup and struck one another with their riding whips. Now one
ot them dismounting in order to fix his bag in its place, discovered that h1s flour was all gone; lor a rent in that end or the
bag where the flour was, bad let it all out. But the other farmer
miMed his companion, and looking
back saw him rightina
his
•
b
bag. Thereupon be thought of hlS own, aod putting his band
over to one side found the flour end of it l'mpty; for there was
a bole in his bag too. Now they were both very diS<'onsolate
and stood gazing back on the road they bad com!', along wb1ch
for ~mile, there extended two lines of flour. But finding it im·
posstble to remedy the loss, they mounted their horsPsand without 1111.ying a word to each other, rode home with nothing but
bran and shorts in their bags. Then the Catholic ond Protestant
asked the Mill~r the meaning of his story. I mean by it, said
the Mtller, to bmt to you whether it would not be well before
attempting to settle whether the Mother of Harlots,' or her
Daughters possess the trru religion, to decide first whether either
party bas anv~-.Anti-Slllouy B•gle.

The Infant Priloner.
Very· small children are somettmes found among prisoners.
SiUing one day in 11 Police Court, I ob,ervcd the door open, and
a mere child was oshE'red in. The offil"er who accompanied
brm was a tall m11n, and the child was so short that he could not
easily reach down to take his band without stooping so low
that he could not comfortably walk. With his hand on the top
oC the child's head, he in that way urged the laule fellow on.

wvd.
Supposing the child was to be used as a witne~, I wondered
that one uf 11nch tender age should be expe.:ted to know the on·
ture of an oath.
Addressing a friendly officer of tbe Court I uid as I pointed
to 'he child,
'
'
" W.Jra& have you &~~ere 1 "
" A pri:loner," be replied.••

...

...

"But be d~s not know .. n .. ugh to commn a cnme 1" I satd.
"What is the offeocP. of which he is accused l"
"Assault and ball!'ry ." ht ao~wered.
Turning to the chi:d, I sa1d-" Where do you live my son f"
"In Peggy's Alll'y, 'ir."
While 1 was endeavorin~ to ascertain from the little prisoner
where Pl'ggy's Allt-y wa~, never having beard of the place before, the Clerk of 1he Cour1 called hiM name.
He was now arraigned, and the complaint was solemnly
rend to him, gravely ch!lrging him w1th 1he commiSllion of
the crime of assauh and b~li!P.ry, "against the peace and dignity of the CommonwP.ahh, in ~m·h ca.•e made anct provided," not a single word of which did the lllllc fellow unders:and.
" May it please your honor," I said, " the prisoner is not
seven years of age. He does not know enough to commit a
crime."
"I cannot help it," ~11id the agfd judge, looking over his spec·
tacles down upon the child with ~:om passion, "he bas been complained of, and the complaint cannot be w•thdrawn; and besides,
the offence is of so serious a charact!'r that thb Court bas not jurisdiction of the case. I mu:ot b10d him over to appear before a
higher tribunal."
''But if the poor child is ~ent to Jail," I said," to be kept on.
til be can be tried, who wall take care of him while be is theref
He does not know enough to undress himself, and put himself to
bed at night."
. '~A cradle should be sent to the Jail for him," said-the clerk,
10d1gnant that a mere babe was to be irupri~oned with thieves
and robbers.
"I am sorry for him," said the Judge, "but I cannot help
him."
"I trust your Honor will not pot the bail high," I satd, "for I
should be exceedingly sorry to have so small a child sent to
Jail.
Put the bail at filly dollar~," said the Judge to the Clerk.
"Will your Honor take me for baill" I inqutr~d.
"Yes," said the Judge.
I bailed hi~, took him to my house, gave him food, found his
parents, put bam to school, and \\'hen the grand Jury came together, I got word to them of his tender age ; they refused to fiDd
a bill against him, and he was dlscharged.-Johlt M. Spear's
lAbors }or tlu Prisoner.
Amidst the most adverse circumstanCE's, there are still reasons
for cheerfulness. So long as there are motives to gratitude,
there is a cause for joy.
-~---

Love is the golden key that throws open the palace of eternity to the dying ~igbt, and brings to view the glories of the invisible world.
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